Join the L.D. Pankey Dental Foundation as we journey to the birthplace of jazz and celebrate the qualities that define the art form and the best practices of our profession: innovation, collaboration and improvisation. While you share this journey with your peers, you’ll discover why a Pankey educational experience is in a class of its own.

Laissez les bons temps rouler!

Our Generous Sponsors

We are incredibly grateful to our sponsors and we thank them for their commitment to serving our community:
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 2015

7:00 am  Registration opens
7:30 – 8:00 am  Continental Breakfast
              Sponsored by GC America
8:00 – 8:15 am  Welcome
8:15 – 9:30 am  The Prepless Foil Veneer
              – Mr. Von Grow

Warning: outside-the-box thinking required! The middle-of-the-road dentistry is gone. Soon you will have to decide what kind of a dentist or technician you want to be. The Dental Technicians Guild (also known as Dentists/Technicians Guild) founded by Mr. Grow, is intended to provide a place where great dentists can find great technicians. The way to survive the coming times is to bond together with other like-minded individuals to raise the bar of dentistry. This course is guaranteed to make you THINK. The lecture will also include prepless and minimal prep cases utilizing the platinum foil method and how to successfully communicate your way through a case.

9:30 – 9:45 am  Beverage break
9:45 – 11:00 am  Transition from Production to High-End Restorations
              – Mr. Al Hodges, CDT

Al Hodges, CDT, DTG, will share how he transitioned from producing inexpensive single posterior insurance work to higher-end, more complex cases. He will provide a step-by-step guide to utilizing photography, marketing and communication skills and he will show you how to schedule production to make this transition. Mr. Hodges will also discuss cutting-edge, emerging materials to produce full-arch fixed hybrid implants.

11:15 – 11:35 am  Developing and Branding Your Business to Attract High-Value Customers
                  – Mr. Amol Nirgudkar, CPA, CGMA

To successfully brand and market yourself, you need to clearly define your “WHY,” you need to commit to a successful business strategy and you need to excel at communicating your value to customers in the midst of intense competition and service commoditization. During this session you will be challenged to think about your business and what is required to take it to the next level. Mr. Nirgudkar will help the attendees think about profitable service niches with high value clients and he’ll share insights on what specifically attracts new higher-value clients in 2015.

11:40 am – 12:00 pm  A Blueprint for Anterior Function and Aesthetics
                       – Dr. Leor Lindner

During this session, Dr. Lindner will share a method for developing the anterior guidance information in the provisional prototype. The prototype information is recorded in a stone index, which is transferred to mounted casts on the articulator. This information includes all the static and functional aspects necessary for optimal function and aesthetics so that the ceramist has a precise blueprint to achieve optimal function and aesthetics in the final restoration.

12:00 – 1:15 pm  Lunch
                 Sponsored by GC America
1:15 – 2:45 pm  A Predictable Approach to Smile Design
                 – Mr. Mitch Hurst, CDT

Executing the perfect smile starts with clear communication between dentist and ceramist. In order to achieve predictable and functional results when doing comprehensive restorative cases, guidelines and protocol must be followed. Missing steps and information along the way can greatly compromise a large case, creating unknowns and potentially unacceptable results. This lecture will go over key requirements of communication, such as photos and registers, and how they relate to basic elements of smile design.

continued
### Schedule of Events continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Speaker(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2:00 – 5:00 pm</td>
<td>Board of Directors Meeting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 – 3:00 pm</td>
<td>Beverage break</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 – 4:15 pm</td>
<td>Integrating Anterior Lingual and Posterior Occlusal Morphology using the DeVreugd Occlusal Compass</td>
<td>Mr. Russell T. DeVreugd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15 pm</td>
<td>Closing comments and announcements</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 pm</td>
<td>Adjourn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 – 7:00 pm</td>
<td>Welcome Reception hosted by the L.D. Pankey Alumni Association</td>
<td>Sponsored by Heraeus Kulzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
<td>Class One Triple Plus Club Dinner</td>
<td>Sponsored by Heraeus Kulzer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dentists often approach anterior restorations by focusing on labial aesthetics first, but anterior function should be the cornerstone starting place. This presentation will focus on anterior function and posterior occlusal morphology and the “how” and “why” importance of beginning with the lingual side first, including:

- Incisal edge placement.
- Start point and end point of marginal ridges.
- Design of maxillary canine function and its roll in lip support.

### FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Speaker(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:15 – 8:00 am</td>
<td>Breakfast</td>
<td>Sponsored by Revenue Goal Planner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 – 8:15 am</td>
<td>Welcome, announcements and introductions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:15 – 9:30 am</td>
<td>A Surgeon's Journey to Bring Provisionals to Every Site</td>
<td>Dr. Richard T. Akin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The participant will leave this lecture understanding the advantages of provisionalization and how to apply those benefits to posterior implant placement. They will also learn how to overcome the main challenges of immediate molar implant placement.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Speaker(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:30 – 9:45 am</td>
<td>Beverage Break</td>
<td>Sponsored by Whip Mix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:45 – 11:00 am</td>
<td>Digital Aesthetics — How Far Have We Come?</td>
<td>Dr. Frankie Shull</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“Digital Dentistry” is the new “buzz”, but what does it mean for the clinician who is not interested in milling restorations in their office? Many practices have found tremendous success by teaming up with a master ceramist and are not willing to give that up. Advances in digital impression systems and laboratory grade milling units open up a new world for the dentist/ceramist team. The following topics will be discussed:

- Overview of digital impression systems
- The new challenges facing dental labs and their technicians
- Digital workflow to maximize predictability
- New material options and where they fit in

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Speaker(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:05 – 11:25 am</td>
<td>An Elegant Solution</td>
<td>Dr. Mark Murphy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“The real voyage of discovery consists not in seeking new landscapes, but in having new eyes.” Marcel Proust reminds us that it’s often how we look at the problem that, in fact, may be the problem. This can happen to us in clinical, business and communication aspects of our practice. Our Pankey education has helped us see things differently and explore alternative possibilities with ‘new’ eyes. We sometimes seem to see things that others do not. During this session, Dr. Murphy will guide you through a framework to see practice management constructs in a way that will help you choose simple and elegant solutions to everyday problems and concerns.
Dentists are exposed to so much complex information in so many different topic areas that it’s easy to lose sight of the simple ideas that can greatly impact us. During this session, Dr. Baggett will share the details about a simple “micro” occlusal scheme that will help you improve the quality and predictability of all aspects of your dentistry. You’ll walk away with information you can implement right after the meeting that will immediately improve your technical success.

Understanding the factors that lead to crestal bone loss around implants is imperative if you want to try to limit the negative clinical outcomes that occur from this bone loss. Dr. Portenoy will review the latest concepts on why we lose bone around the necks of implants and will highlight some of the predicting factors that can lead to bone loss so that it helps avoid problems by understanding the latest available evidence.

As dentists, we tend to focus our educational efforts primarily on clinical knowledge but with the increased corporatization of dentistry, we must place a concerted effort on understanding and executing core business principles within our practices. During this session, you will learn how to take these principles and convert them into tangible tools that will increase the profitability and value of your practice. Your efforts in this arena will help to insulate you from corporatization and other external threats, as well as increase the overall value of your business.

During this session you will hear first-hand how one Pankey Alumni became passionate about impacting the next generation of dental professionals and how he is finding fulfillment of his personal and professional goals through re-engagement with The Institute.

Through a series of patient cases, Dr. Chu will encourage the audience to re-evaluate their approach to determining the ideal treatment option for patients. If you take time to listen to and observe your patients, you may discover a more appropriate path.
### Schedule of Events continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:45 – 10:00 am</td>
<td>Beverage Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sponsored by BioRESEARCH Associates, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 – 11:55 am</td>
<td>The Road to Resilience: Hard Core Strategies to Live Your Best Life!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Dr. Uche Odiatu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>There is no doubt that being a top-level health care provider takes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a lot out of you. This dentist/trainer/author will share insider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>strategies on how to make time for a complete exercise program.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whether you are a dentist, hygienist, manager, or dental assistant,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>improving your physical condition will enhance everything you do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Become your patient’s best role model for optimal health living</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Inspire your entire dental team to implement total health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>protocols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Create a personal blueprint to stay healthy, active and keep your</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>edge at any age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:55 am – 12:00 pm</td>
<td>Closing comments and announcements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noon</td>
<td>Adjourn - Afternoon open for everyone but Advisors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15 – 1:00 pm</td>
<td>Lunch for Advisors only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 – 4:00 pm</td>
<td>Advisors’ Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 – 9:00 pm</td>
<td>Dinner and Live Auction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sponsored by Align Technology, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 – 11:00 pm</td>
<td>Masquerade Ball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sponsored by Align Technology, Inc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mesdames et messieurs, we invite you to don your masks and join us for Pankey’s first and finest traditional masquerade ball. Let’s honor our Dental Heroes and bid a fond adieu to each other with this spectacular Mardi Gras tradition!

### Welcome to the Family!

The Pankey community welcomes our newest members – winners of the Dr. Donald C. “Ozzie” Asbjornson Scholarship video competition for current dental students and residents to attend The Pankey Institute’s 2015 Annual Meeting. Named in Dr. Asbjornson’s honor, this scholarship is designed to support the dentists of tomorrow and encourage a culture of lifelong learning.

Please extend a warm Pankey welcome to our 2015 scholarship winners:

#### Adam Grimm
University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston School of Dentistry  
Class of 2016

#### Nathan Nunnelee
University of Mississippi Medical Center  
School of Dentistry  
Class of 2016

#### Kendrick Park
NYU College of Dentistry  
Class of 2017

You can help us impact the future of dentistry and support emerging dental leaders by creating a new scholarship or by making a donation to the 2015 Annual Fund: www.pankey.org/give

For more information about creating your own scholarship, please contact Ricki Braswell at rbraswell@pankey.org or Tracy Ellis at tellis@pankey.org.
RICHARD AKIN, DDS, MD

Richard Akin, DDS, MD earned both his DDS and MD from the Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center in New Orleans and completed his residency training, also at LSU, in 2004. Originally from New Orleans, he is a board certified, 2nd generation Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeon, who lives and practices in Baton Rouge, LA with his wife and 3 children. Dr. Akin has developed techniques to enhance experience in implant dentistry with specific interests in minimally invasive dental implant surgery, immediate implant placement and provisionalization of dental implants. He has a patent application pending regarding his development of the “Harmony Abutment Procedure.”

JEFF D. BAGGETT, DDS

After completing his undergraduate degree at Oklahoma State University, Dr. Baggett graduated from the Oklahoma University College of Dentistry in 1981.

While maintaining a private practice for over 30 years, Dr. Baggett is a past Associate Clinical Professor in the Department of Fixed Prosthodontics at Oklahoma University College of Dentistry. He’s been heavily involved with The Pankey Institute throughout his career. Currently he serves as the Essentials 1 Coordinator and as Visiting Faculty at Pankey. He is a past president of the L.D. Pankey Alumni Association and he has earned recognition as a Pankey Scholar.

Dr. Baggett is a member of many professional organizations including the American Dental Association, Texas Dental Association, Greater Houston Dental Association, Academy of General Dentistry, Southwest Academy of Restorative Dentistry, The University of Texas Health Science Center and L. D. Pankey Institute for Advanced Dental Education Alumni Association and The University of Texas School of Dentistry at Houston as Adjunct Clinical Professor in the Department of General Practice and Dental Public Health.

NORMAN R. CHU, DDS

Dr. Chu graduated in 1984 from The University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio with his twin brother, Dr. Gary Chu, a specialist in orthodontics and wife, Dr. Kathleen Dreher, a specialist in public health dentistry.

Dr. Chu practices restorative dentistry in Houston, Texas. His journey in restorative dentistry began fifteen years ago at the L. D. Pankey Institute for Advanced Dental Education. Dr. Chu embraces conservative, esthetic, restorative dentistry and perpetual small group learning. His passions in dentistry include occlusion, occlusal splint therapy, natural appearing esthetic porcelain and cast gold restorations, and behavioral, relationship-based dentistry. He initiated the Houston Pankey / Tanner study club in 2006 and participates in several dental study groups, including Tanner study clubs which emphasize behavioral and technical learning in occlusion and occlusal splint therapy.

He belongs to multiple dental organizations including the American Dental Association, Texas Dental Association, Greater Houston Dental Association, Academy of General Dentistry, Southwest Academy of Restorative Dentistry, The University of Texas Health Science Center and L. D. Pankey Institute for Advanced Dental Education Alumni Association and The University of Texas School of Dentistry at Houston as Adjunct Clinical Professor in the Department of General Practice and Dental Public Health.

MICHAEL J. CRETE, DDS

Dr. Crete received his undergraduate degree from Central Michigan University and then continued his studies at the University of Michigan School of Dentistry.

Dr. Crete started his practice in 1986 by renting an operatory from a colleague and successfully grew his practice over a 29-year period. He recently transitioned...
his private practice to a young dentist and enjoys mentoring his successor and working part-time in the practice.

Dr. Crete began his Pankey Journey in 1990 and has completed the entire continuum as well as many other courses, seminars and workshops. He has been a member of a Pankey Study Club for over 20 years and also serves as the facilitator for two Pankey Learning Groups/Study Clubs. Dr. Crete is a new member of the Visiting Faculty and is engaged in the Pankey Institute at several levels.

Dr. Crete has held leadership roles in dentistry beginning in dental school when he served as the National President for the American Student Dental Association. He is an active member of the American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry, the Academy of General Dentistry and the American Dental Association, where he has held numerous leadership positions.

RUSSELL T. DEVREUGD

Mr. DeVreugd, is an international consultant and lecturer in the field of Fixed Restorative Dentistry. He has presented courses on occlusion, contour, color and anterior esthetics throughout North America and Europe.

Mr. DeVreugd has served as a consultant/lecturer for the Department of Biologic and Material Science, University of Michigan School of Dentistry, Ann Arbor, Michigan, and the undergraduate and graduate prosthodontic programs at the University of California School of Dentistry, San Francisco, California, and was appointed Regents Lecturer in 1984/85. Mr. DeVreugd is a contributing author in the textbook “Science and Practice of Occlusion” and “Quintessence of Dental Technology,” 1997, published by Quintessence Publishing Co. Inc. Mr. DeVreugd has presented to The American Academy of Restorative Dentistry, The International Academy of Gnathology, The American Dental Association, American Prosthetic Society, Pacific Coast Society of Prosthodontists, Dental Center for Postgraduate Courses, Amsterdam, Netherlands, Karl Haupl Institute, Dusseldorf, Germany and Local, State and National Associations. Mr. DeVreugd is the owner of DeVreugd Dental Laboratory in Chapel Hill, North Carolina.

VON GROW

Mr. Grow began working in the industry in 1995, at Dentech Dental Lab. He served a mission for his church in Santiago, Chile for 2 years. After that, he moved to Utah, and worked at Utah Valley Dental Lab for 3 years under the tutelage of Mark Willes, studying cosmetic dentistry, and full mouth rehabilitation. In 2006, he began to take a lot of continuing education. Early influences include: Matt Roberts, Naoki Aiba, Russell DeVreugd, and Nondas Vlachopoulos. Today, he is the founder of the Dental Technicians Guild and owner of Dark Horse Dental Studio, and Damaged Goods. Von is the son of a factory worker, proud father of 4, passionate about dental technology, but mostly the people in it. He is committed to raising the bar of Dental Technology.

AL HODGES, CDT

Mr. Hodges, CDT, earned his Associate’s Degree in Dental Technology from the Dental Laboratory School of Orlando, FL, in 1978. A CDT Member of the American Prosthetic Society, he began his career working with his father’s dental office and in-house laboratory, Hodges Dental Laboratory. After two years, Hodges branched out on his own, founding and operating Highland Dental Arts in Waynesburg, KY, for over 35 years.

MITCH HURST, CDT

Mr. Hurst was exposed to the world of dentistry at an early age. He grew up in a family of dentists and lab technicians. They all mentored Mitch, giving him a broad and deep appreciation of not only the intricacies and nuances of the ceramist profession, but also an understanding of the dentist’s perspective and his patients’ needs. It’s this approach that has defined Mitch Hurst as a professional and a person. Mitch began his dental career, working in his father’s lab. Mitch branched out and started his own dental lab, Mitch Hurst Dental Studio in Boise, ID, in 2007. After being involved in all aspects of dental restorations, Mitch found he was good at, and enjoyed, the challenges of large complex, and reconstructive cases. In 2006, Mitch became a Certified Dental Technician (CDT), specializing in Ceramics. Mitch attends an accelerate level of industry seminars, and courses, demonstrating his commitment to new and up-and-coming techniques and materials. In 2013 Mitch was invited to become a member of the Dental Technicians Guild. An international group of leading dental professionals that excel in their area of expertise, and are dedicated to providing the highest quality of dentistry. In the beginning of 2014 he was asked to become a Dental Laboratory Key Opinion Leader for GC America.
LEOR LINDNER, DMD
Dr. Lindner graduated from Fairleigh Dickinson University in 1986 and Fairleigh Dickinson College of Dental Medicine in 1990. He completed a one year fellowship in TMJ-Facial pain diagnosis, treatment and management at University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey.

Dr. Lindner has spent many hours refining and mastering his skills by attending courses at The Pankey Institute in Key Biscayne, Florida, the Jimmy Eubanks Institute in Plano, Texas, the Aesthetic Advantage in New York City and many others. Dr. Lindner has trained with some of the world’s most prominent cosmetic/aesthetic dentists. He currently practices in Greenville, SC, with Dr. Richard Alpert.

ELIZABETH M. MARTIN, DDS
A graduate of the University of Minnesota School of Dentistry, Dr. Martin completed an AEGD residency at the Clement J. Zablocki VA Medical Center in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, where she continued to practice following her residency. She received her Fellowship with the Academy of General Dentistry in 2011. Dr. Martin is the owner and founder of Radiance Dental, a private restorative dental practice in Chanhassen, Minnesota.

Dr. Martin has served as teaching faculty at Milwaukee Area Technical College, Hennepin Tech Community College, The University of Minnesota School of Dentistry, and in 2014 joined the Visiting Faculty of the L.D. Pankey Institute.

MARK T. MURPHY, DDS, FAGD
Dr. Mark Murphy is the Principal of FunktionalTracker.com and Lead Faculty for Clinical Education at Microdental Laboratories. He also serves on the Adjunct Faculty at the University of Detroit Mercy and as Visiting Faculty at The Pankey Institute where he also served on the Board of Directors. He practices general dentistry on a limited basis in Rochester, MI, and lectures internationally on Leadership, Practice Management, Communication, Case Acceptance, Planning, Occlusion, and TMD. He is an informative and entertaining speaker, blending a stand-up style of humor and anecdotes with current evidence based research that you can take home and use in your practice right away.

AMOL NIRGUDKAR, CPA, CGMA
Mr. Nirgudkar is the CEO and founding partner of Dentist Profit Systems LLC. He brings a tremendous wealth of knowledge and experience as a CPA and business advisor to hundreds of small businesses across Florida and the United States. Over the last decade, he has developed a significant niche in the healthcare space and has served over 500 physicians and over 200 dentists.

In addition to publishing several articles on topics ranging from taxation to healthcare, he has authored the book Profitable Niches in General Dentistry (2014) for general dentists who want to develop an exceptional practice, the dental marketing e-book, 6 Secrets to More Patients and Higher Profits, and the financial handbook, Navigating the Business of Medicine, for medical residents and physicians who wish to start their own private practice.

Amol also is a managing partner of Reliance Consulting LLC in Tampa, FL, and has successfully leveraged his significant tax, accounting and business-consulting expertise to create intelligent accountable marketing strategies for dentists via Dentist Profit Systems. The team he has assembled at Dentist Profit Systems is uniquely gifted with tremendous pedigree in the dental and Fortune 500 worlds.

UCHE PHILLIP ODIATU, DMD
Dr. Odiatu has inspired audiences at the largest dental conferences in Canada, USA, Caribbean, & Europe & for Fortune 500 Companies. He has been the invited guest on over 370 radio and TV shows including ABC 20/20 and Canada AM. This energetic dentist is a Certified Nutrition & Wellness Consultant, an NSCA certified personal trainer, a licensed ZUMBA instructor, the co-author of two books: The Miracle of Health ©2009 and Fit for the LOVE of It! ©2002, and is a professional member of the American College of Sports Medicine.

JOSHUA POLANSKY, MDC
Mr. Polansky earned his Bachelor of Arts degree, Summa Cum Laude, from Rutgers University in 2004. While working part-time at a dental laboratory, he took advantage of...
an opportunity to apprentice with distinguished master technician, Olivier Tric of Oral Design Chicago. Mr. Tric opened Joshua’s eyes to a whole new world of possibilities. He made the decision to become a master dental technician following the path that Tric had forged. He continued to acquire technical skills by studying in Europe with other mentors and experts in the field such as Klaus Mutertheis. Joshua earned his Masters degree in dental ceramics at the UCLA Center for Esthetic Dentistry under Dr. Edward McLaren. Joshua continued his training under Junso Endo and Hiroaki Okabe at UCLA’s advanced prosthodontics and maxillofacial program working on faculty and resident’s cases. Joshua currently resides in Cherry Hill, NJ, where he is the owner and operator of Niche Dental Studio. Joshua is a key opinion leader for major dental manufacturers such as GC America. Joshua sits on the advisory/editorial board for Inside Dental Technology (IDT), and Inside Dentistry. Joshua has been published throughout the years in many publications such as the American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry’s JCD, Quintessence’s QDT, and The Journal of Prosthetic Dentistry (JPD). Joshua holds a steady lecture schedule throughout the United States and abroad teaching others the skills he has acquired from the mentors he has been so fortunate to have had.

**BRADLEY S. PORTENOY, DDS**

Dr. Portenoy is a graduate with Thesis Honors in Behavioral Science from SUNY at Buffalo School of Dental Medicine. He received implant surgical training from Columbia University and is a Fellow of the International Congress of Oral Implantologists. He earned recognition as a Pankey Scholar and he’s Visiting Faculty at The L.D. Pankey Institute for Advanced Dental Education and he has served as Vice Chair of the Board of Director for the L.D. Pankey Foundation.

Dr. Portenoy maintains a private practice devoted to comprehensive Dentistry and Implant surgery in Rockville Centre, N.Y. Dr. Portenoy is a nationally recognized speaker as well as a consultant for dentists seeking to achieve a relationship based comprehensive dental practice.

**G. FRANKLIN SHULL, JR., DMD, FAGD**

Dr. Shull is a native of South Carolina, earning his Bachelor of Science degree from the University of South Carolina and his dental degree from the Medical University of South Carolina. He then completed a General Practice Residency at Richland Memorial Hospital in Columbia, South Carolina. Dr. Shull is a member and fellow of the Academy of General Dentistry, a member of the American Dental Association, American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry and the Southeastern Prosthodontic Society. He is a member and past president of the South Carolina AGD, and a member and past president of the Greater Columbia Dental Society. Dr. Shull teaches Aesthetics at The Pankey Institute and also holds faculty appointments at Palmetto Health Richland General Practice Residency and Georgia Regents University, School of Dentistry. Dr. Shull has published many dental articles and lectures throughout the United States on topics including Aesthetics, Dental Materials, Adhesives, Composites, Ceramics and Dental Photography. His lectures are based on current literature and are filled with clinical photography. Dr. Shull focuses on comprehensive restorative dentistry and has a referral based private practice in Columbia, SC, with two locations. He is married with two children.
Thank You!

To Our 2015 Auction and Raffle Donors!

Pankey Alumni/Annual Meeting Committee
Ms. Ricki Braswell
Elite Island Resorts - Caribbean
Dr. Randy Fussell
Dr. Laura Harkin

Drs. Richard and Amy Hunt
Dr. Glenn Kidder
Heraeus Kulzer
Ms. Anabel Ruiz
Sea Glass Designs
Whip Mix

Membership Has Its Benefits!

Visit the Alumni table to discover what new treasures are in store for you!
SAVE THE DATE!

SEPTEMBER 8-10, 2016

2016 PANKEY ANNUAL MEETING

“HOMECOMING WEEKEND”

THE RITZ-CARLTON<br>KEY BISCAYNE, FLORIDA